
 

Home Learning Plan 

Week beginning: Monday 13th July Class: 4 

Literacy 
Reading Start your day by reading on your own for 10 minutes.  
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g  This week we are revising 2A sentences. These sentences have two adjectives 

before the first noun and also two adjectives before the second noun. The 
adjectives provide more information about the nouns and are fantastic at 
helping us to produce more descriptive writing. 
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F Write 2 of your own sentences. 
 

Sp
el

lin
g  For the rest of this term our focus is on revising some of the spelling patterns 

which you have covered throughout Year 4.  
1. Look, say, cover, write, check all the words. 
2. Choose 4 words and write a sentence for each one. 
3. Spelling Fame (spelling tiles and practice/test before the game of the day!) 

M Suffix -ous dangerous 
famous 
enormous 
humorous 
glamorous 
courageous 
curious 
hideous 
courteous 

Spelling Frame Year 3 & 4 Spelling Rule 
number 11 
 
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-
rule/16/11-The-suffix-ous-1-of-2 

Tu Suffix -ous mountainous 
obvious 
outrageous 
poisonous 
serious 
spontaneous 
tremendous 
various 
vigorous 

Spelling Frame Spelling Rule number 12 
 
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-
rule/60/12-The-suffix-ous-2-of-2 

W Suffix -ation information 
adoration 
sensation 
preparation 
admiration 
fixation 
inflammation 
elevation 
restoration 

Spelling Frame Spelling Rule number 7 
 
 
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-
rule/12/7-The-suffix-ation 

https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/16/11-The-suffix-ous-1-of-2
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/16/11-The-suffix-ous-1-of-2
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/60/12-The-suffix-ous-2-of-2
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/60/12-The-suffix-ous-2-of-2
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/12/7-The-suffix-ation
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/12/7-The-suffix-ation


Th Words ending 
tion, –sion, –ssion, 
–cian 

completion 
expression 
discussion 
confession 
admission 
expansion 
extension 
comprehension 
electrician 

Spelling Frame Spelling Rule number 13 
 
 
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-
rule/17/13-Endings-which-sound-like--
spelt%E2%80%93tion%E2%80%93sion%E2%
80%93ssion%E2%80%93cian-(1-of-2) 

F Words ending 
tion, –sion, –ssion, 
–cian 

hesitation 
injection 
invention 
magician 
mathematician 
musician 
permission 
politician 
tension 

Spelling Frame Spelling Rule number 14 
 
 
https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-
rule/61/14-Endings-which-sound-like--
spelt%E2%80%93tion%E2%80%93sion%E2%
80%93ssion%E2%80%93cian-(2-of-2) 
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k  M This week, we are going to look at writing diary. You may have kept a diary 
yourself in the past. This week, we are learning the writing skills needed by 
looking at a book by Anne Fine – Diary of a Killer Cat 
You may find the resources in the Diary Writer’s Toolkit useful. 
 

I understand how to write a diary entry 
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1) Read the extract below from the diary of a different sort of cat. Can you 
identify the features mentioned above? 

 

 
 

2) We are basing this week’s writing on “Diary of a Killer Cat” by Anne Fine. 
To listen to the story, click on the link below and watch the video up to 
up to 1:51. This is Tuffy’s diary for Monday. What has happened? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D53Z7ShVF3o


Your task is to write Ellie’s diary for Monday. How does she feel about 
what has happened? See if you can include this in your writing. 
 

Tu 1) Listen to a bit more of the story. Watch the video up to 3:32. This is 
Tuffy’s diary for Tuesday. What has happened? 

Your task today is to write Dad’s diary for Tuesday. Remember to think about 
his feelings, does he like Tuffy? He might write this in his diary. 
 

W 1) Listen to a bit more of the story. Watch the video up to 5:23. This is 
Tuffy’s diary for Wednesday. What has happened? 

Your task today is to write Mum’s diary for Tuesday. What does Mum think? 
 

Th 1) Listen to a bit more of the story. Watch the video up to 8:07. This is 
Tuffy’s diary for Thurday. What has happened? 

Today your task is a little different. What do you think the family’s plan is? You 
are going to write Tuffy’s diary for Friday – what happens and what does Tuffy 
think about it. 
 

F 1) Listen to the rest of the story – you may not want to do this all in one go. 
To hear the final chapter, you will need a new link What do you think of 
the ending, did you enjoy the story? It’s one of my favourites! 
 

Write a book review for “Diary of a Killer Cat” by Anne Fine. You can use one of 
the sheets provided, or create your own format. 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZktD1SSqjw&t=107s


Maths 
Muscle 
Maths 

Do one of your muscle maths cards. 

Tables Play Bunny Battlefront to test yourself on your times tables and then go in to 
battle! Good luck! 

 

 
 
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/bunny/index.html 
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https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/ 
or 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z63tt39/year-4-and-p5-lessons 

 
✓ watch the video and do the activity  

✓ you can do the pages in PowerMaths to practice some more  

✓ you might do the Extra Challenge 
 

M Lines of symmetry Power Maths 4C pages 111-116 

Tu Complete a symmetric figure Power Maths 4C pages 117-119 

W Describe position Power Maths 4C pages 126-131 

Th Draw on a grid Power Maths 4C pages 132-134 

F My Maths: coordinates 1  
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Do today’s Problem of the Day from White Rose: 
https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/classroom-resources/problems/ 
 
Choose a Maths at Home Challenge from NRich: 
https://nrich.maths.org/14559 

 
Do today’s Maths Master Question 

 

 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/bunny/index.html
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z63tt39/year-4-and-p5-lessons
https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/classroom-resources/problems/
https://nrich.maths.org/14559


 

 

 

Power Maths Answers 

 



 
 



 

 


